
Hal Verb 	 6/3/94 

PO box 421815 
San Francisco, CA 9414201815 

Dear Uel, 

I wish my typing; sere as legible as ypur writing! Thanks for yout 5/31 and its 

enclosures. I've laid the longer ones aside to read later so can get responses to today's 

Is Walt Brown the one who wrote the book about an Oswald trial? Fprmer FBI SA, 

now school teacher? Whodp'er hd is, I hopeltu can do it for you.And the only recent 

B & W picture of me is with 	those who take mai pictures now use color. Maybe 

engine college took when we got those honorary degrees is b & w. I'm with others in 

them. 

Someone gave me Zason'n  Ashville address. I also wrote him. 

Thanks for taking the time for all those reviews. Hope one males it! 

What makes you think "at ip a fan of mine? Her mention, wittp an "alleged" not used 

when the Posners are reviewed? I think she did not toad the book and that Ciirlie Winton, 

of Publishers tlrotip West, which is the distributor and has been in touch with hew 

before, may have spoken to her. I may write her. 

Lifton goes more and more for the absolutely impos4ble. There is no reason even to ts, 

suspected what iiobviously. some kind of artifact, is part of his skull. 

I do not remember Trask. Put aside to read later, But on Zapruder, after the ass - 

assassination, after he knew JFK was dead, he told the Secret Service the shots came 

from the knoll. Yhathe is quotdd on is what he testified to. 

I'm not inclined to believe that Posner became a friend of jaakie's. Moaning I do 

not believe it. 

The comments on Case Open are steady, not numerous any one day, but all like
s  

it and thankeflme for doing it. I've done one talk show, to a Eugene, Oregon' station, and 

a week from today I do one with the Pacifica DM station. 

No reporter or reviewer has phoned or written me after about six weeks. 

No word from Posner, RH or their lawyer, either. 

mail out in the morning. 
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